Introduction 31
Silver nanoparticles are one of the most widely used engineered nanomaterials (NMs) 32 employed in commercial applications and their wide use in consumer products has led to 33 them becoming a potentially important factor in environmental risk assessment (ERA) and 34 monitoring (Klaine et al., 2008; Meyer et al., 2010 . Naturally occurring nanoparticles have 35 always existed in the environment without documented adverse effects (Murr et al., 2004; 36 Handy et al., 2008 . Despite this, the risks associated with engineered nanoparticles (ENPs) 37 in the environment are becoming a significant concern (Moore, 2006; JuNam and Lead, 38 nematodes (Meyer et al., 2010) , chironomids (Nair et al., 2011) and microalgae (Petit et al., 53 2010 ). Due to the increased use of silver ENPs in consumer products there is a likelihood that 54 they will also end up in marine, estuarine and coastal environments. The possible adverse 55 4 effects elicited by these compounds must therefore be assessed employing suitable marine 56 test systems. A small number of studies employing marine species in the laboratory have 57 been performed (Galloway et was impeded on silver ENP treated biofilms, which in turn affected the abundance of major 60 bacterial groups that may cause further long term effect on the marine bacterial community. 61
In contrast Miao et al (2009) observed that silver ENPs formed nontoxic aggregates (> 62 0.22 μm) in seawater. Assessing the effects of ENP exposure to marine organisms poses new 63 and complex issues, hence, the importance of a realistic environmental assessment of both the 64 behaviour and effects needs to be emphasised. 65
The high ionic strength of seawater is likely to affect the behaviour of ENPs and may 66 prevent the introduced ENPs from becoming completely dispersed within the marine and 67 estuarine environment due to agglomeration (Gebauer and Treuel, 2011) . There have been 68 some recent studies investigating the effects of salinity on ENPs revealing that only minute 69 changes in salinity may drastically affect the behaviour, effects and fate of ENPs (Matson, 70 2009 ). In the case of an estuarine environment, it is of even more importance that the 71 behaviour of ENPs and the effects of salinity be understood. Estuaries are constantly 72 changing and highly dynamic environments, in which organisms have to adapt to and tolerate 73 rapid changes in physicochemical conditions over short periods of time. Estuaries and 74 coastal environments are also the most likely of the marine ecosystems to be impacted by 75 potential ENP contamination (Kaegi et al., 2008) . 76
Silver ENPs are of particular interest in the marine environment, not only because of 77 their abundant use and potential entry into this ecosystem, but also because the speciation 78 behaviour of silver in saline waters increases bioavailability (Luoma et al., 1995) . Upon 79 entering the marine environment, silver speciation becomes a significant factor (Cowan et al., 80 5 1985). Therefore, in the marine and estuarine environment, silver is unlikely to remain in the 81 form in which it was introduced. Another potential effect on the behaviour of ENPs in saline 82 media, is the fact that their tendency to aggregate/agglomerate may increase with increased 83 salinity. 84
The primary production of micro and macro algal species in the marine environment 85 is of paramount importance. Effects on primary production within an ecosystem could lead to 86 devastating effects on ecosystem functioning. Sublethal effects on these organisms may also 87 lead to transfer and biomagnification of metal contaminants up the food chain (Quigg, 2008) . 88
At present, research on the interactions and toxicity of ENPs to macrophytes is lacking for 89 both the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Due to this lack of information on higher plants, 90
Ceramium tenuicorne, a marine rhodophyte, was selected for use in this study. C. tenuicorne 91 was selected as it represents a primary producer in both the marine and estuarine environment 92 (i.e. euryhaline species) and could be used to assay the ENPs under a wide range of salinities. 93
Ceramium species are found worldwide and are particularly abundant in temperate climates. 94
The marine clone employed in this study originated from the Oslofjord (20 -25 ‰), an inlet 95 in the southeast of Norway, and has been maintained as a laboratory culture for over 30 96 years and can be adapted to a wide range of environmentally relevant salinities (ISO, 2010) . 97
In order to augment the multitrophic nature of this study, a marine harpacticoid 98 copepod Tisbe battagliai, was incorporated into the testing. T. battagliai represents a primary 99 consumer within the marine food web and is of environmental significance because, along 100 with nematodes, copepods are the most abundant multicellular organisms on earth (Humes, 101 1994) . It is also a standard test species in regulatory testing and employed in ERA. To the 102 best of our knowledge, no data regarding the effects of ENPs to T. battagliai and C. 103 tenuicorne exist in the literature. Therefore, the information gained in this work is considered 104 6 to contribute to the knowledge gap in understanding the effects of ENPs to these marine 105
species. 106
Although there are many studies in the literature on the ecotoxicological assessment 107 of ENPs, there is no standardisation in the methodologies used between different laboratories. 108
Significant factors, such as sample preparation and ENP characterisation, vary significantly 109 between laboratories. This variation leads to considerable differences in results for similar 110 particles and incomparable interlaboratory data, for both ecotoxicological tests and 111 characterisation (Roebben et al., 2011, Petersen and Henry, 2012) . The applicability of 112 standard guidelines for the assessment of ENPs in the environment is of great interest at 113 present. Several major international standards organisations (e.g. OECD and ISO) are 114 currently investigating the applicability of the standard methods for use in ERA and 115 regulation of ENPs. Due to the potential for more rigorous ERA of ENPs in the future, where 116 possible the studies performed in this work were performed in line with standard regulatory 117 guidelines (ISO 14669, ISO 10710) and according to GLP (Good Laboratory Practice, NIVA 118 has a GLP certified ecotoxicological laboratory), any deviations are described in full. 119
The main objectives of this study were to: (1) investigate the toxicity of silver nitrate 120 (AgNO 3 ) and polyvinylpyrrolidone coated silver nanoparticles (AgNP PVP ) to two marine 121 species and to fully support all ecotoxicological studies with a thorough characterisation of 122 the ENPs in all environmental media; (2) to investigate species specific differences in 123 sensitivity; (3) evaluate the potential modifying effects of varying salinity on the toxicity of 124 AgNO 3 and AgNP PVP to C. tenuicorne and (4) to place the results in an environmentally 125 relevant context and to discuss the applicability of these standardised test guidelines for use 126 in the regulatory assessment of engineered NPs within the marine and estuarine environment. 
Nanoparticles and test chemicals 130
The silver nanoparticles employed in this study were coated with 131 polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP). These PVP (AgNP PVP ) capped ENPs were kindly prepared and 132 provided in a solution of MilliQ water by the University of Manchester, UK. Post analysis of 133 the stock solution by ICPMS, indicated that the concentration was 348 mg/L, based on a 134 measurement of total silver. 135
Four different types of media were used in these studies: nonenriched natural 136 seawater (NSW) for the T. battagliai assays and an enriched algal media for C. tenuicorne 137 assays (Eklund, 2005, ISO, 2010), at three different salinities (to be referred to as CT10 ‰, 138 CT20 ‰, and CT30 ‰). Natural seawater, collected from 60 m depth at Solbergstrand, 139 Norway (ca. 34 ‰), was employed in the preparation of all media. All media were filtered to 140 0.2 µm prior to use. Test solutions of ENPs for use in the ecotoxicity assessments were 141 prepared by diluting the stock solution in the appropriate saline media. Dilutions were made 142 directly from the stock solution, where possible, in order to reduce the effects of potential 143 aggregation/agglomeration during serial dilution. All test solutions were stirred for 3 hours at 144 100 rpm prior to characterisation and use in ecotoxicology tests. 145
The reference chemical, analytical grade potassium dichromate ( 
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) 161
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was used to measure the hydrodynamic diameter (Z 162 average), the intensity based size distribution and the zeta potential of AgNP PVP in MilliQ 163 water and all 4 media types. The particle size distributions (PSD) of the AgNP PVP were 164 analysed using a Malvern Instruments Zetasizer Nano Series (Malvern Instruments, UK). 165
Concentrations of 100 µg/L were prepared in all media and in MilliQ water. Samples were 166 analysed at 20 ºC. Typically, 1 mL of solution was placed into a disposable sizing cuvette and 167 samples for all media were prepared and analysed in triplicate. Six measurements of each 168 triplicate sample were taken for all media. 169
Using the same Malvern Instrument, zeta potential measurements were also 170 performed on the same solutions described above. Folded capillary cells with ca. 3 mL of 171 each solution were employed. Measurements were conducted at 20 ºC, using a concentration 172 of 100 µg/L silver ENP and 6 measurements on triplicate samples were made. 173 9
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) 175
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to resolve particles and groups of particles 176 by offering visualisation in three dimensions. Samples of AgNP PVP were prepared in all 177 media types and MilliQ water at a concentration of 10000 µg/L. Samples were drop cast onto 178 silicon wafers which were subsequently rinsed with deionised water and imaged in tapping 179 mode with a high performance AFM microscope (Asylum MFP3DBIO™). 180 181
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 182
Solutions of the highest working concentrations of silver ENPs were prepared in all 183 test media. The size and shape of the particles were determined by TEM. The ENP 184 suspensions were prepared on the day of analysis in appropriate test media and applied to 185 carbon coated grids (5 µl pipetted directly onto the grids). The grids were allowed to dry and 186 images were captured with a Philips CM 100 electron microscope. Using image analysis 187 software (Digimizer Version 3.4.1.0) to analyse micrograph images, 100 ENPs were 188 measured and the mean particle size and PSD of AgNP PVP in all media described. 189 
Ceramium tenuicorne adaptation 215
A sample of C. tenuicorne (ITM, Stockholm) was supplied for use in this study (20 216 ‰.), with a pretesting adaptation period, to ensure good growth of the clone at all proposed 217 test salinities. 218
Adaptation of the plants to 10 and 30 ‰ was conducted over several weeks prior to 219 testing. This was done by successively transferring the algae every three days to an 220 11 increase/decrease of approximately 3 ‰. The algae were then cultivated for at least two 221 weeks in the final test salinity prior to test initiation. 222
Prior to testing, the growth rate of the algae at the varying test salinities was 223 determined to ensure sufficient growth during the test period. This was carried out by 224 conducting a 7 day growth experiment according to the ISO guideline (ISO, 2010) with 225 exponentially growing female tips (0.6 -1.2 mm start length) in all media without test 226 chemical. All media growth experiments were conducted in triplicate and measurements, at 227 test initiation and termination, were taken using an Olympus 1x71 fluorescent microscope 228 (without fluorescent mode) (Tokyo, Japan) and Olympus Soft Imaging system: Cell^D, 229 Version 3.2 (Build 1700). 230 231
Ceramium tenuicorne silver toxicity and salinity effects on growth rate 232
The toxicity of AgNP PVP and AgNO 3 as well as the effects of salinity on these 233 toxicities, to the female plants, were studied using preadapted C. tenuicorne (section 2.3.2). 234
After initial range finding studies, definitive toxicity tests at all salinities were 235 conducted within the range 1, 5, 10, 50, 100, 500, 1000, 5000, 10000 µg/L (9 concentrations 236 and appropriate negative controls), for both AgNP PVP and AgNO 3 . As with the T. battagliai 237 assay, a PVP control was incorporated into the test design. All toxicity testing was conducted 238 according to modified standard methods (Eklund, 2005; ISO, 2010 Table 1 . AgNP PVP in MilliQ water showed hydrodynamic peaks at 269 around 6 and 60 nm (Zaverage value of 56.9 nm). In the case of the saline media, the values 270 varied and there appeared to be no average particle size increase/decrease trend with 271 increasing salinity. The CT10 ‰ media showed peaks at around 40 and 80 nm (Zaverage 272 value of 149 nm). The CT20 ‰ media showed two peaks in the size distribution of 273 approximately 5 and 60 nm (Zaverage value of 57.28 nm). The CT30 ‰ media showed two 274 peaks in the size distribution at ca. 40 and 120 nm (Zaverge value of 105.01 nm). The 275 highest salinity media (NSW) showed two main size distribution peaks, at around 28 and 154 276 nm (Zaverage value of 76.44 nm). All size determination results are summarized in Table 1 . analysed exposure solutions 10000 µg/L. All TEM measurements are described in Table 1 . 305
The presence of nanoparticles is clearly seen in the MilliQ water sample, in which 306 approximately 48 % of particles were < 5nm, while, 30 % were between 5 -10 nm in size. 307
Of the exposure media, the smallest average size, based on TEM analysis, was for CT10 ‰ 308 media with an average size of 16.0 (± 5.8) nm. The average size for the CT20 ‰ media, 309 CT30 ‰ media and the NSW (ca. 34 ‰) were 20.2 (± 4.1), 19.3 (± 6.3) and 18.9 (± 5.2) nm 310 respectively. As with the DLS analysis, there was no specific trend in particle size based on 311 increasing/decreasing salinity. The AgNP PVP in all saline media (except in CT30 ‰, where 312 only dispersed particles were seen) were observed to form loose agglomerates at a 313 concentration of 10000 µg/L as well as being present as monodisperse particles in solution 314 ( Figure 2 ). In the calculated PSD (Figure 3) , results indicated that there were no particles less 315 15 than 5 nm in diameter in any media type. The size distributions of the analysed particles were 316 similar for all media, 7.9 -33.7, 11.4 -36.3, 9.7 -39.6 and 9.9 -34.9 nm respectively, for 317 CT10 ‰, CT20 ‰, CT30 ‰ and NSW. For all media types between 87 98 % of the 318 measured particles were in the range 10 -30 nm in diameter (Figure 3) . 319 320 3.2 Ecotoxicity testing 321
Tisbe battagliai 322
The mean 48 hour EC 50 value for the reference chemical potassium dichromate with 323 T. battagliai was 7.2 (95 % CI = 5.8 -9.1) mg/L, which corresponds to previously published 324 values for this species and chemical (Macken et al., 2008) . No deleterious effects of PVP 325 were observed, therefore, toxicity due to the PVP capping agent in these experiments can be 326 ruled out. 327
Toxicity data for AgNP PVP and AgNO 3 to T. battagliai are shown in Figure 4a and b 328
and Table 2 . The LC 10 and LC 50 values indicate that the toxicity of AgNP PVP was statistically 329 greater than the AgNO 3 toxicity. Despite the calculation of these values it can be seen from 330 Figure 4 that the silver salt had a greater toxic effect at higher concentrations, while the silver 331 ENP appeared to be more toxic at lower concentrations (see Figure 4c for a graphical 332 comparison of the mortality data). For all experiments, the test vessels were treated with 333 solutions of suitable concentrations overnight prior to test initiation and rinsed with MilliQ 334 water. This was done so as to remove any potential binding sites for the silver test solutions 335 on the plastic test vessel surfaces. The control mortality and physicochemical parameters 336 measured at the start and end of all experiments were within the recommended limits (ISO, 337 1999). 338 16 339
Ceramium tenuicorne 340
The mean 7 day EC 50 value for the K 2 Cr 2 O 7 with C. tenuicorne was 3.9 mg/L (95 % 341 CI = 2.6 5.7), which was consistent with previous studies with this species (Macken, 342 unpublished) and no toxicity was observed with the PVP capping agent. The mean increase in 343 length over a 7 day test period, of six algal pieces, in the three proposed test salinities was 344 measured. Growth rate was observed to increase with increasing salinity, 1.12, 1.46 and 1.62 345 respectively for 10, 20 and 30 ‰ media. All salinities allowed for good growth of the algae, 346 sufficient to meet all validity criteria for standard guideline testing (ISO, 2010), however, for 347 continuous cultures, it was observed that the 20 ‰ cultures were the best performing for 348 longterm culture maintenance. 349
The control growth rates met with the validity criteria in all experiments (increase in 350 length over seven days by a factor of greater than 3, compared to the starting length [ISO, 351 2010]), therefore implying that the use of parafilm and reduced sample volume had no 352 adverse effects on the test system. Table 2 summarises the ecotoxicity data for all test  353 salinities with both AgNP PVP and AgNO 3 . As was observed with the T. battalgiai assays, the 354 toxicity of the silver ENPs was greater than that of AgNO 3 (Table 2 and battagliai and silver or silver ENPs are available, however, there is some information on 369 other marine copepods. Pedroso et al. (2007) found that at 30 ‰ the 48 h EC 50 for Acartia 370 tonsa was 173 µg/L (dissolved silver) indicating the harpacticoid, T. battagliai was more 371 sensitive to silver toxicity (48 h EC 50 at 34 ‰ = 90.9 µg/L). In relation to species specific 372 differences, there are limits to identifying the most sensitive of the two species assayed in this 373 study. Different salinities, exposure periods and endpoints (e.g. lethality and growth) are 374 being assessed. However, it is clear that the sensitivity of the two species differs depending 375 on these factors and it is important to incorporate a battery of endpoints and exposure periods 376 for ERA in order to allow for the protection of the marine and estuarine environment. 377
The higher toxicity of silver ENPs compared to ionic silver, with T. battagliai may be 378 indicative of a potential particle specific mode of action on the toxicity and has been 379 observed by other authors (Griffitt et al., 2008; Navarro et al., 2008 . The increase in toxicity 380 could be as a result of increased surface area and therefore increased capacity to release ionic 381 silver from the surface of the particle. 382 C. tenuicorne was also observed to be slightly more sensitive to AgNP PVP than ionic 383 silver, however, differences in sensitivities were not as evident as those observed with 384
T. battagliai at all salinities. After exposure in algal media of 10 ‰, the EC 10 /EC 50 values 385 were similar for both AgNP PVP and AgNO 3 . The difference in sensitivity between the two 386 test chemicals became much more pronounced with increasing exposure media salinity. 387
These differences were particularly pronounced at 30 ‰. There did not appear to be a marked 388 increase in toxicity of AgNO 3 with increasing salinity. In contrast, there was a consistent 389 increase in toxicity up the salinity gradient with AgNP PVP . The toxicity of metals in aquatic Unfortunately due to the low levels of silver, limitations in analytical capabilities and small 411 volumes of test material, speciation could not be investigated in greater detail in this 412 particular study. 413
As well as understanding the speciation of silver within seawater, an understanding of 414 the chemical nature of the exposure medium is also important in determining the behaviour 415 and bioavailability of silver and silver nanoparticles. In this study all of the exposure 416 solutions were prepared from NSW, however, the algal media was also enriched with a 417 variety of trace metals, salts and vitamins, including nitrogen, phosphorus, iron, and trace 418 amounts of cobalt, copper, zinc and manganese (ISO, 2010) One important factor for 419 consideration is the presence of chelating agents within exposure media (e.g. EDTA). In this 420 work the ISO C. tenuicorne media contained low levels of EDTA (final concentration of 421 approximately 300 μg/L). Despite this, it is unlikely that the presence of EDTA can 422 completely explain the difference in sensitivity between the two species, as EDTA has been 423 shown to have very a low affinity for silver (Zuiderveen and Birge, 1995) . 424
In order to further try and explain the results of our study we have considered the 425 potential physiological susceptibility of the algae itself under differing environmental 426 regimes. Russell (1985) conducted an investigation of macroalgae in the Baltic Sea and found 427 C. tenuicorne was the least likely to cope with any large increase in salinity. Despite, the 428 algae used in our study going through an adaptation period of several weeks, this may help to 429 explain the increased sensitivity of this species with increasing salinity. In order to respond to 430 external salinity changes this particular seaweed, has to alter its water content and the 431 concentration of inorganic ions (Lobban and Harrison, 1994; Ferguson and Hogstrand, 1998) . 432
Due to the fact that the AgNP PVP toxicity increased with increasing salinity and the AgNO 3 433 20 toxicity did not increase, there could also be some sort of ENP effect that is enhanced in the 434 presence of increasing Cl . 435
It is believed that no single technique for ENP characterisation is without its artefacts 436 or can be employed in all cases for nanoparticle characterisation (Domingos et al., 2009 ). 437 Therefore, in order to try and counteract this problem a battery of characterisation techniques 438 were employed in this study. The dispersion system employed in this study was intended to 439 reflect the realistic conditions and behaviour of the ENPs on entry into the marine 440 environment and so no manipulations to force the ENPs into solution were conducted (e.g. 441 use of solvents) (Kato et al., 2009) . 442
In recent years, TEM has allowed scientists to obtain images of individual 443 nanoparticles. However, during this analysis only a small fraction of the total sample is 444 characterised. Therefore, the results may not be representative of the total sample being 445 assayed and it is easy to acquire incorrect information on exposure solutions (Nowack and 446 Bucheli, 2007) . There are several potential artefacts associated with TEM and ENP 447 characterisation, e.g. meniscusbased artefacts and coprecipitation with inorganic salts 448 It is important to note, that in DLS the diameter being measured is the hydrodynamic 455 diameter, which is not only dependent on the core of the ENP but also on any surface 456 21 structures (i.e. PVP capping agent) and the concentration of ions in the medium. Therefore, 457 the particle size can be larger than that measured by electron microscopy techniques. 458
In this study, some of the raw data from the DLS measurements did not meet the 459 quality criteria (data generally showing high polydispersity). This polydispersity may have 460 been due to the fact that, with the addition of the silver ENPs to seawater, silver chloride 461 precipitated out of solution and caused the ENPs to sediment out. Immediately following the 462 addition of ENPs there was no visible sedimentation of particles in the test exposure 463 solutions, however, after microscopical examination (light microscope) at test termination 464 there was apparent fall out of particles on the bottom of the test wells in all experiments. For 465 zetapotential measurement salinities above 20 ‰ were unable to provide usable, 466 reproducible values. The high conductivity of the saline samples was most likely the cause of 467 the interference in the readings. In the C. tenuicorne media there was a shift in zetapotential 468 from a negative (CT10 ‰ = 8.68) to a positive (CT20 ‰ = 10.32) value with increasing 469 salinity. This shift of zetapotential towards a positive value at higher salinities suggests that 470 a possible charge repulsion mechanism is becoming less dominant (Oo and Ong, 2010) . It has 471 also been shown that inorganic ions (e.g. Cl ) in solution can interact with charged surfaces 472 by nonspecific or specific ion adsorption, which will affect the isoelectric point. In some 473 situations, as shown in this study, specific ion adsorption can lead to charge reversal of the 474 surface (Zeta Sizer Nanoseries, 2004). 475
In order to conduct a more thorough risk assessment of nanoparticle exposure it is 476 important to have some specific information. Within the environment their quantity, 477 persistence and dispersion is of vital importance. Without this information it is impossible to 478 conduct a comprehensive risk assessment and herein lies the problem. As previously 479 mentioned, measured total/bulk silver levels in the marine and estuarine environment are very 480 low, 0.04 -31 ng/L (Kramer et al., 2002) and it is, at present, impossible to distinguish bulk 481 22 silver released into the marine environment from silver ENPs present. Therefore, we have no 482 true understanding of what the realistic levels of these materials in the aquatic environment 483 are. It is also likely that the exposure levels used in the laboratory are far higher than the 484 natural levels in the environment (Ward et al., 2006) . Potentially, these high exposure 485
concentrations, used to cause a toxic effect in some laboratory experiments, may result in 486 different uptake mechanisms and rates than those that would occur at environmentally 487 realistic levels of silver or ENP silver (Fortin and Campbell, 2000) . Therefore, making the 488 results of laboratory based ENP studies difficult to incorporate into nanoparticle risk 489 assessment at present, however, studies on the sensitivity and effects of species exposed to 490 ENPs can help provide information that may, in time, lead to a better understanding and more 491 appropriate use of toxicity information for ERA of these materials. In addition, the guidelines 492 need to be clarified to incorporate definitive guidance on the characterisation of ENPs in 493 environmental media. Guidance on the preparation of ENP solutions for ecotoxicological 494 assessment needs to be harmonised in order to yield comparable interlaboratory results for 495 future ERA. The development of additional nanospecific guidance documents are at present 496 being discussed but it remains a complicated and developing area of regulatory 497 ecotoxicology. 498 499 5
Conclusion 500
Silver ENPs have the potential to cause toxic effects to marine macrophytes and 501 invertebrates. Given the sensitivity of the two species used in this study, and their widespread 502 distribution in the marine environment, their susceptibility is of utmost importance. In 503 developing methodologies for the assessment of ENP toxicity, it is vital that the most suitable 504 species and endpoints be identified. At present definitive guidelines on the assessment of the 505 risks associated with ENP release and effects in the environment do not exist. Considering 506 23 that increased salinity was observed to have such a marked effect on the toxicity of the ENPs 507 employed in this study, it may not be appropriate to use freshwater data to extrapolate risk 508 within the marine environment. In addition, as the ISO methods stand, they may not be 509 completely suitable for the assessment of ENPs. Despite the test design, organism's 510 sensitivity and environmental relevance, the methods lack specific information on sample 511 preparation, dosing and quantification of exposure concentrations. Although the 512 characterisation techniques employed were unable to correlate ENP behaviour and salinity it 513 is apparent that some process is causing an increase in toxicity with increasing salinity. As 514 similar increases in toxicity of AgNO 3 with increasing salinity were not observed, it can be 515 concluded that it is not merely the chemical nature of the ENPs responsible for the effect. 516 Therefore, the observed increase in toxicity is most likely due to a combination of the surface 517
properties of the ENPs and their reactivity within highly saline media, and the behaviour of 518 the silver ions and complexation. There is a definite need for a more thorough understanding 519 of the modifying effects of changing environmental parameters. This knowledge, along with 520 suitable guidelines, is required in order to contribute more accurately to an ERA of ENPs 521 introduced into the marine environment. 
